November 2018

Interested in learning about credit transfer or degree completion? Read about new opportunities or attend a pathways event this month to explore your options!

It’s your education. Take it with you wherever you want to go.

Events This Month

Tuesday, November 6
University of South Wales, Barclay Educational Services – Transfer Information Table
Fennell Campus | C-wing Upper Level Atrium | 10:00am – 2:00pm
View pathways in the Mohawk transfer database

Wondering what it’s like to study abroad? Watch this video featuring Mohawk alumna Emily Zedo to find out more!

Wednesday, November 21
Lakehead University – Transfer Information Table
Fennell Campus | C-wing Upper Level Atrium | 9:00am – 12:00pm
View pathways in ontransfer.ca

Upcoming Events

SAVE THE DATE
Tuesday, January 22, 2019
Educational Pathways Fair
Fennell Campus | C-wing Upper Level Atrium | 10:00am – 2:00pm

Keep Up-to-Date:
Email us: transfer@mohawkcollege.ca
Follow us on Twitter: @MohawkPathways
Search the Mohawk Transfer Database
Visit our website: mohawkcollege.ca/transfer
View our events calendar